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iae; mat1 on chromosome II in S. pombe). Mating-type
switching is initiated by a double-strand break at the
mating-type locus, which is healed by gene conversion
that replaces the mating information at the mating-type
locus with the opposite mating information present at
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either of two silent donor loci. For S. cerevisiae, these
silent loci (HML and HMR) are located at the oppositeSummary
ends of chromosome III (180 kb and 90 kb, respectively,
away from MAT), whereas in S. pombe, the two silentSchizosaccharomyces pombe has the remarkable po-
loci (mat2 and mat3) are located 15 kb and 26 kb to onetential to switch mating type as often as every genera-
side of mat1 (Figure 1). In both organisms, the silent locition, through selective interaction of an expressor lo-
are maintained in a transcriptionally inactive state as acus with either of two transcriptionally silent donor
result of heterochromatin encompassing both of the loci.loci. Recent results demonstrate that selection of the
Thus, mating-type information in the donor loci onlyappropriate donor locus likely occurs through mating-
becomes active following translocation to the MAT ortype and heterochromatin-dependent spreading of a
mat1 locus.protein complex that marks the correct donor locus.
Pedigree analysis of mating-type switching in S. cere-
visiae (Strathern and Herskowitz, 1979) and in S. pombeSelective interactions between distant regions of the
(Klar, 1990) revealed that several of the rules underlyinggenome underlie a number of developmental processes.
the pattern of switching in the two organisms are dis-For instance, the human -globin locus control region
tinct, but one rule is shared in common. This commonmakes sustained physical contact sequentially with dif-
rule derives from the fact that a cell capable of switchingferent -globin gene promoters in a defined order during
does so most of the time. Since both organisms containthe developmental unfurling of expression of different
two donor loci, one carrying the same allele as the mat--globin subtypes (Tolhuis et al., 2002). Similarly, selec-
ing locus and one carrying the opposite allele, a randomtive recombination between an initially expressed immu-
selection of donor locus for healing the initiating double-noglobulin heavy chain variable region with one of sev-
strand break at the mating locus would yield a switcheral constant regions drives immunoglobulin class
to the opposite mating type half the time. In the otherswitching and allows generation of the proper immuno-
half of the time, gene conversion would result in a non-globulin class in the appropriate cell type. This permits
productive replacement of the allele at the mating locuseach antigen binding site to mediate different effector
with the same allele resident in the other donor locus,functions in different cells (Chaudhuri and Alt, 2004).
with no apparent switch in mating type. Therefore, theUnderstanding how a cell faithfully executes these se-
fact that cells switch mating type most of the time dem-lective, long-range interactions is therefore critical in
onstrates that donor selection is not random. Rather,understanding developmental programming. In a recent
the mating type of a cell must dictate which locus itreport, Shiv Grewal and colleagues (Jia et al., 2004)
prefers as donor. In other words, an M cell preferentiallydescribe from their study of mating-type switching in
uses mat2 as donor and a P cell preferentially uses mat3.Schizosaccharomyces pombe results that suggest one
This rule, in conjunction with the fact that P information
means by which such selective interactions can be
normally resides at mat2 and M information at mat3,
achieved.
insures that most cells change mating type following
Haploid cells in two distantly related yeast species, gene conversion (Figure 1). Similarly, S. cerevisiae a
Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Schizosaccharomyces cells preferentially use HML, which normally contains 
pombe, have the remarkable potential to change mating information, and  cells preferentially use HMR, which
type as often as every generation (reviewed in Haber contains a information. Remarkably, in neither organism
[1998]; Klar [1992]). This capability allows haploid cells does the cell recognize the allele present in the reposi-
that are immobile to gain close proximity to a mating tory locus. Reversing the alleles in the silent loci does
partner and achieve diploidy in one generation. Since not change which donor locus is preferred; rather, such
diploids can weather many environmental insults better a configuration results in a high frequency of futile con-
than haploids and have the capacity, unlike haploids, versions in which mating-type information at MAT, or
of sporulating in response to severe stress, mating-type mat1, is replaced with the same information. Further, in
switching contributes to the survival of these organisms. S. cerevisiae, neither differences in the sequences of
Despite the substantial evolutionary distance be- the donor loci nor sequences flanking the loci contribute
tween S. cerevisiae and S. pombe, the mechanisms for to donor recognition. So, how does the cell know which
mating-type interconversion in both species share a donor to use?
number of similarities. In both cases, the mating type In S. cerevisiae, part of the answer to this question
of a haploid cell is dictated by the particular allele (a or lies in the existence of a “recombination enhancer” (RE)
 in S. cerevisiae; P or M in S. pombe), present at the on the left arm of chromosome III, some 16 kb inward
mating-type locus (MAT on chromosome III in S. cerevis- from HML (Szeto et al., 1997; Wu and Haber, 1996). In
a cells, the recombination enhancer activates the left
arm of chromosome III for recombination proficiency.*Correspondence: jbroach@molbio.princeton.edu
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Figure 1. Donor Preference in Mating-Type
Switching in Yeasts
(A) Diagram of chromosome III of S. cerevis-
iae indicating the relative positions of the do-
nor loci, HML and HMR, MAT locus, and the
recombination enhancer, RE. HML and HMR
are transcriptionally silent, indicated by the
hatched lines, while MAT is transcriptionally
active, giving rise to the mating type of the
cell ( mating allele is blue, a mating allele is
pink). In a cells (upper line), Mcm1 (brown
circle) and Fkh1 (green oval), a forkhead tran-
scription factor, occupy RE and promote en-
hanced recombination potential (gray cloud)
extending over HML, rendering it the pre-
ferred donor during mating-type switching
and resulting in conversion from MATa to
MAT. In  cells (lower line), 2 protein (red
oval) binds to RE, precluding occupation by
Fkh1, to suppress enhanced recombination
potential, rendering HMR the preferred donor
through RE-independent mechanisms and
resulting in conversion from MAT to MATa.
(B) Diagram of the mating region of chromo-
some II in S. pombe indicating the relative
positions of the transcriptionally silent donor loci, ma2 and mat3, the recombination enhancer, SRE, and the mat1 locus, whose allele dictates
the mating type of the cell (P mating allele is pink, M mating allele is blue). In P cells, recombination-associated proteins (gray cloud) loaded
through the SRE render mat3 the preferred donor, whereas in M cells the extension of these proteins over both donor loci in conjunction with
enhanced accessibility of mat2 render mat2 the preferred donor (see text).
Accordingly, sequences lying on the left arm participate but also for heterochromatin formation over the donor
loci. This result had been invoked to suggest that spatialin double-strand break-initiated mating-type conver-
sion, as well as general mitotic recombination between organization of the three loci promoted by heterochro-
matin formation contributed to donor selection (Thonheteroalleles, at rates 5- to 30-fold higher in a cells than
in  cells in an RE-dependent fashion. In  cells, the RE and Klar, 1993). Further studies have shown that Swi5
forms a complex with Rhp51, the S. pombe homologis inactivated by a mating-type regulator encoded by
MAT and, in the absence of enhanced recombination of the mammalian Rad51 protein, implicating Swi5 in
general recombination (Akamatsu et al., 2003).potential of the left arm, HMR becomes the default donor
by an unknown mechanism, but perhaps in part as a To explore the role of swi2, swi5, and swi6 in donor
preference, Grewal and colleagues used chromatin im-result of its closer proximity to MAT. A major remaining
question is how the RE potentiates recombination of a munoprecipitation with probes tiled across the mat1-
mat3 region to determine the localization in vivo of Swi2locus at a distance half a dozen genes away. Current
models propose either cell type-specific restriction of and Swi5 over this domain as a function of mating type.
Their remarkable observation was that Swi2 and Swi5movement of the donor loci (Bressan et al., 2004) or
loading of recombination-promoting components onto were more or less uniformly distributed over the mat2-
mat3 region in M strains (with levels peaking adjacentthe chromosome at the RE, which then diffuse outward
to the HML locus where they modify the locus or facili- to mat2 and mat3) but were only found immediately
adjacent to one side of mat3 in P strains (Figure 2). Thus,tate formation of recombination intermediates (Houston
et al., 2004; Simon et al., 2002). However, no such candi- the distribution of these recombination-associated pro-
teins over the donor loci provided an obvious answerdate components have been identified and, except for
RE itself, the chromatin structure over the left arm is to at least part of the question of donor preference: a
protein complex implicated in recombination localizesidentical in a and  cells.
Results from Grewal and colleagues suggest a credi- in P strains only adjacent to mat3, the preferred donor
in P strains. In M strains, this protein complex localizesble mechanism for donor selection in S. pombe that
goes beyond what we know from S. cerevisiae. Previous not only to mat3 but also to mat2, the preferred donor
in this background. Thus, the mating type-dependentwork identified a number of genes, termed swi genes,
required for efficient mating-type switching in S. pombe distribution over the donor loci of critical components
in donor preference provides the basis for a mechanistic(Egel et al., 1984). These genes were organized into three
groups on the basis of subsequent molecular analysis: model for selection bias.
So, how is this differential pattern of protein localiza-those that were required for formation of the double-
stand break at mat1, those that were required for resolu- tion established? To address this question, Grewal and
colleagues probed the genetic dependencies for estab-tion of the recombination intermediate and those—swi2,
swi5, and swi6—required for proper selection of the lishing this particular pattern. They observed that (1)
localization of Swi5 to this region was dependent onappropriate donor locus. Molecular studies subse-
quently showed that swi6 has homology to mammalian the presence of Swi2, regardless of mating type; (2)
localization of Swi2 across the mat2-mat3 domain in MHP1 and is required not only for proper donor selection
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Figure 2. Cell Type-Specific Spreading of
Donor Preference Proteins
Diagram of the mating loci in M cells (upper)
and P cells (lower), indicating the presence
of Swi6 protein (brown ovals) as a component
of the heterochromatin extending continu-
ously across the mat2-mat3 domain. In P
cells, Swi2/Swi5 proteins (red crescent) bind
only to the SRE. In M cells Swi2/Swi5 protein
localizes in a Swi6-dependent fashion contin-
uously across the ma2-mat3 region, perhaps
by entering through the SRE site and spread-
ing along the heterochromatin.
cells depended on the presence of Swi6, which had of either swi2 or the SRE yields random selection of
mat2 or mat3 as donor. Since Swi6 is required for Swi2previously been shown both to localize to this same
region and to interact with Swi2; Swi6 binding to this spreading across the mat2-mat3 domain, the require-
ment for Swi6 in donor preference might have beenregion did not depend on Swi2; (3) localization of Swi2
(and Swi5) in P strains to the region adjacent to mat3 solely its role in delivering Swi2 to the mat2 locus. The
fact that the swi6 mutation exhibits a synthetic pheno-occurs independently of Swi6 but depends on the pres-
ence of the 450 bp sequence immediately adjacent to type with a swi2 deletion, rather than simply exhibiting
the same donor phenotype as the swi2 deletion, sug-mat3, which these investigators termed the Swi2-
dependent recombination enhancer (SRE); (4) deletion gests that Swi6 plays a role in donor preference in addi-
tion to promoting spread of Swi2.of SRE completely eliminated Swi2 from the mat2-mat3
region in M and P strains. These results are consistent These results can be summarized in the model shown
in Figure 3, which posits dual complementary roles forwith a model in which Swi2 enters the donor locus region
through the SRE and in an M background spreads along heterochromatin in establishing donor preference in
S. pombe. First, Swi6, as a component of the hetero-the heterochromatic domain through an interaction with
Swi6. In a P background, Swi2 still binds to the SRE chromatin completely covering the mat2-mat3 region,
provides a binding partner for Swi2, allowing it to spreadbut, for some as yet undetermined reason, does not
spread toward mat2 (Figure 2). Localization of Swi5 pro- to the mat2 locus in a mating type-dependent manner
from its entry sites adjacent to mat3. Second, hetero-tein follows Swi2, so that in P strains Swi5 resides only
adjacent to mat3 whereas in M strains it resides at both chromatin per se participates in formation of a second-
ary structure of the chromosome that renders mat2mat2 and mat3. The dependence on SRE for initial bind-
ing of Swi2 may explain why Swi2 is not found at centro- intrinsically more accessible to recombination with mat1
than is mat3. Accordingly, in a wild-type P strain themeres, even though Swi6 resides at these regions.
Genetic analysis of the roles of these various elements presence of the recombination complex solely adjacent
to mat3 renders it the preferred donor locus. In an Mconfirmed their importance in donor selection and
honed the current model for donor preference (Figure strain, the recombination complex resides at both donor
loci, so preference is dictated by the heterochromatin3). Deletion of swi2 or the SRE results in preferential use
of mat2 as donor whereas mutation of swi6 results in structure that renders mat2 more accessible. While this
hypothetical structure depends on Swi6, the nature ofpreferential use of mat3. Mutation of swi6 and deletion
Figure 3. Model for Donor Preference in
S. pombe
Diagram of the mat1-mat3 domain in P (left)
and M (right) strains in four different genetic
backgrounds as indicated on the left (sym-
bols as in legends to Figures 1 and 2). Recent
observations suggest that donor preference
is achieved through the cooperative effect of
two processes, the first being a Swi6-depen-
dent organization of the donor loci rendering
mat2 more accessible as donor than mat3
and the second being the Swi2/SRE-depen-
dent entry of a recombination complex adja-
cent to mat3 and the Swi6 and mating type
M-dependent spreading of that complex to
mat2.
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Haber, J.E. (1998). Annu. Rev. Genet. 32, 561–599.this structure remains undefined. Nonetheless, the re-
Houston, P., Simon, P.J., and Broach, J.R. (2004). Genetics 166,markable advance in our understanding of donor prefer-
1187–1197.ence in S. pombe is the current demonstration of a
Klar, A.J. (1990). EMBO J. 9, 1407–1415.cell type-dependent deposition of components of the
Klar, A.J. (1992). Trends Genet. 8, 208–213.recombination complex at one of the donor loci. Further,
Simon, P., Houston, P., and Broach, J. (2002). EMBO J. 21, 2282–these observations posit a novel role for heterochroma-
2291.tin in promoting the spread and deposition of a particular
Strathern, J.N., and Herskowitz, I. (1979). Cell 17, 371–381.protein complex.
Szeto, L., Fafalios, M.K., Zhong, H., Vershon, A.K., and Broach, J.R.While this report fills in a critical gap in our understand-
(1997). Genes Dev. 11, 1899–1911.ing of donor preference in S. pombe, a number of ques-
Thon, G., and Klar, A.J. (1993). Genetics 134, 1045–1054.tions remain unresolved. For instance, what is the mech-
Tolhuis, B., Palstra, R.J., Splinter, E., Grosveld, F., and de Laat, W.anistic basis for the mating type-dependent spreading
(2002). Mol. Cell 10, 1453–1465.of Swi2/Swi5? We do not yet know whether the P mating
Wu, X., and Haber, J.E. (1996). Cell 87, 277–285.regulators prevent spreading of Swi2/Swi5 or whether
M mating regulators promote spreading that would oth-
erwise not occur. In addition, while Swi5 has been shown
to interact with components of the recombination ma-
chinery, Grewal and colleagues were unable to docu-
ment enhanced localization of the recombination com-
plex to mat2 or mat3. So, while the model presented
in Figure 3 is compelling, the actual cell type-specific
recruitment of the recombination complex to the donor
loci has yet to be demonstrated. This may be a technical
issue or the interaction may be too transient to be cap-
tured by chromatin immunoprecipitation. Similarly, we
do not yet know whether the SRE functions as a recom-
bination enhancer in the sense of promoting a general
increase in recombination potential in its vicinity or
whether it is specific for the mating loci.
While these results provide guidance in understanding
similar problems in other organisms, the model does
not apply directly to other systems. For instance, we
know that the RE in S. cerevisiae is not linked directly
to either donor locus through a continuous block of
heterochromatin nor do the protein components known
to bind to the RE also associate with the donor loci.
Nonetheless, this work suggests that a cell type-specific
enrichment of a recombination-promoting complex at
one donor locus or the other, perhaps promoted by
selective entry through the RE, is a reasonable consider-
ation for further exploration in S. cerevisiae. Similarly,
the broader implication that temporal, or cell type-spe-
cific, deposition of specific regulatory components
could mark which of several targets is the correct one
could be applicable in the developmental programs de-
scribed above. In fact, data consistent with such a model
in -globin activation have recently emerged (Drissen
et al., 2004). So, the results presented by Grewal and
colleagues provide not only an elegant solution to an
intriguing problem but also a paradigm for long-range
interactions associated with development in a variety
of settings.
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